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Decision No. 86779 -----
BEFORE nm PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CAI.IFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the operations, ~ 
rates 7 charges and practices of 
S.. .J.. STEEL TRANSPORTATION.! INC., 
a Ca.l:tfornj,a corporation; DOUDELL 
TRUCKING CO., .a California corpora
tion; ANIMAL FOODS CO., a Nevada 
co%,{)oration; BE'XHLEHEM S'I'EEI.. 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation; 
THE FLINTKOTE CO., a Massachusetts 
corporation; KAISER S'IEEI.. CORPORATION, 
a. Nevada corporation; SAN JOSE STEEL 
COMPANY, INC., a California corpora- ) 
tion; and those individuals, ) 
partnerships and corporations listed ) 
in Attachment A, attached hereto. ) 

----------------------------) 

case No. 9786 
(Filed August 27, 1974) 

~rl Sil verhart, Attorney a c Law 7 for 
S .. J .. St:eerIransportatiou7 Inc .. ; 
Handler, Bake:: & Greene, by Marvin 
Handler, Attorney at Law, for !5oUdell 
trilclung Co .. ; Robert N.. Baker, Attorney 
at taw, for San Jose Steel COmpany, Inc.; 
and John H. CunninrJ;am, for Bethlehem 
Steel corporation; respondents. 

James T. gUinn, Attorney at Law, and E .. E .. 
cahoon, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ..... ~-- ..... -.. ........... 
!his is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 

to determine whether alter ego relationships existee between S. J. 
Steel 'Xransportation~ Inc. (SJS'X) and Doudell Trucking Co .. (D'XC) , 
a corporation, and between DTC 3nd An.imal Foods Co., <!..Fe); 
whether the carriers listed in Attachment A to the order instituting 
investigation, each of whom were cngag~d by SJST as purported 
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subhaulers to transport canned pet food for APC at less than mi,n;:xrum. 
rates, "i1ere in fact prime carriers and should have received tbe 
applicabl~ mi.rdnrum .ates for this transportation; and whether SJST 
should have received the applicable rates fn DIe's common carrier 
tariff in. cOtlllection 'With the transportation of steel products, tin 
plate, pipe, and pipe fittings it performed for Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation (Bethlehem), The Flintkote Company (Flintkote),. a 
corporation, Xo'liser Steel Corporation (Kaiser), and San Jose S~el 
Company, Inc. (San Jose Steel). 

Eleven days of public bearing were held in San Jose .md 
San Francisco before Examiner Arthur M. Mooney during January, 
February, and March 1975. The matter ... ,as submitted upon the filing 
of concurrent briefs on July 1, 1975. 

SJST operates pursuant to radial highway cowmon carrier 
and dump truck carrier pemits and bas been served with all applicable 
minimum rates tariffs, distance tables, and exception ratings 
tariffs. During the year 1972, its gross operating revenue was 
$351,623, including $1,338 earned from subhauling. For this perio<i, 
it paid $173,232 to subhaulers. 

DIe operates pursuant: to a highway common carrier certificate 
authorizing the transportation of general commodities between numerous 
points within the State, a cement carrier certificate, and also radial 
highway cOlmllOn carrier, highway contract carrier, and dump truck 
carrier permits. In addition, it holds authority from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. It has all applicable highway common carrier 
tariffs. During the year 1972, its gross oper.'lting revenue from all 
sources was $4,043,677, which included $27,754 earned from intrastate 
subhau1itlg and $-2,963, 9S5 earned from interst:lte tra:o.sport:atiOll.. For 
this period it paid $l,446,876 to subhaulers. 
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Issues 

The primary issue for our determination is whether alter 
ego relationships did in fact exist between SJS'X and DIe and between 
DTC and Me during the period from J.a te Jt.me through the end of . 
1972. If the .lnswcr is in the affixma.tive, the secondary issues a.re 
whether SJST should be directed to pay the independent owner-operators 
engaged by it as ostensible subhaulers to transport the property of 
MC during this period the difference between the amounts paid them 
and the applicable min5nn:cn rates for such transportation, and '(I1hether 
during the s.w.e period, there. were U:ldercharges in connection 'With 
transportation performed by SJST for Bethlehem, Flintkote, Kaiser 1 

and San Jose Steel within the area covered by DTC's highway common 
carrier authority and for which SJST charged mintmum rates rather 
than the rates named in DTC's common carrier tariff. If the answer is 
in the negative, the investigation will be disoissed. 

"\01e 'Co7l.11 first set forth the bacI<:ground of SJST, DIC, Me, 
and seven other companies which the Commission staff alleges are 
rela.ted to SJST and DTC. This will be followed by a. summary of the 
evidence presented by and the positions of the staff and the 
respondents and our discussion thereof. 
Background 

Th~ evidence establishes that the following facts existed 
during the period from late June tl1.rouS:" the end of 1972, and ~7e 
find them. to be such: 

1. D'IC's highway common carrier certifie.ate authorized the 

transportation of general commodities, with the usual exceptions, 
generally between San ::?.a.fael, Sacramento, and the Nevada stateline, 
on the north, and the Mexican border, on the south. The stock of DTC 
was owned 100 percent by John Doudell. The officers of ~he corporatio~ 
who were also the directors, were as follows: John Doudell, president; 
.Arrtand. Kunde, vice president; and Paul Doudell, seeretary-ereasurer. 
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DIers 1972 Annual Report filed with the Commission stated that 
Ta'Okways> Inc. (TI<WY) and R. J.D. Equipment Company (RJD) were under 
common control with it. '!he radial highway corm:n.on carrier permit 
held by DTC authorized the statewide transportation of general 

commodities, with certain exceptions, and ineluded a restriction 
tha t the ~rrier shall not engage in the transportation of property 
over the public highways under this permit when such transportation 
is covered by the carrier's highway common carrier operative authority 
or by jOint rates published in its tariff schedules on file with 
the Cotl'Jrllission .. 

2. SJST r s radial highway common carrier permit included a 
restriction which required SJ'ST to pay not less than 100 percent of 
the applicable m1nimum rates and charges established by the Commission 
to other carriers engaged by it to transport its property or the 
property of its customers or suppliers. All of the stock of SJ'ST 
was owned by Raymond Kunde. Its officers, who were also its 
directors, were as fOllows: Raymond Kunde, president anc1 general 
manager; F. J. Lutz, vice president;. and ~rgaret Kunde, secretary
treasurer. According to its 1972 Annual Report filed with. the 
Com.ission, it was not utlcI.er common ownership or control with any 
other company_ 

3. TI!Ji1Y beld a p~trolcum irregular rOU1:e certificate and a 
highway common carrier certificate for the transportation of 
petroleum products.. It was owned 100 percent by John Doudell, .and 
its officers were as follows: John Doudell, president; J'ohn 

Cu:nnit1,gh.a.m, vice president; and Paul Doudell, secretary-treasurer .. 
According to its 1972 Annual Report filed 'With the CommisSion, it 
was unde.r common eonerol with D'.tC and RJD. 
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4. Dismond Tank Lines & Diamond. l'rans90rtation Co. (Dn,) held 
a petroleum irregular route certificate and a highway common carrier 
certificate for the transportation of petroleum products. The 
company was an individual proprietorship owned by Armand Kunde. 
According to the 1972 Annual Report filed by Al:mand Ktmde with the 
Commission, the company was not under common ownership or control 
with any other company. !he business was incorporated in 1973. 

S. Petroleum Produets (PF) held a petrol~ eon~aet 
carrier 'permit. The company was an individual propriet:orsbip 
owned by G. Lamy. 

6.. Truck Data Incorporated ('XD) was in the business of 
performing bookkeeping, accounting, billing, payroll, and other 
business services for D'XC, SJST, TmY, Dn, P2, RJD, Diamond Sales & 

Service Incorporated (DSS), and Petroleum Specialties (PS).. It 

held no carrier operating authority from the Commission. Armand 
Kunde owned SO percent of its stock, and the balance was owned 
by the estate of Raleigh Doudell.. Its officers, who were also its 
directors, were as follows: .Armand Kunde, president; Raleigh 
Doudell, vice president; and Raymond Kunde, secretary-treasurer. 
After Raleigh Doudell's death, Paul Doudell became vice president. 
In acted as employer of all personnel for the aforementioned 
'companies. It issued the payroll checks to all of the Ct::i?loyees of 
the eight companies and paid all subhaulers used by::my of the five 
carriers, DIe, SJS!, 'I'I\In, nn. 7 and PP.. I t issued invoices to and 
'Was reimbursed by the various companies for this sel:Vice.. Practically 
all of the employees performed services for mor~ than one of the 
com;>anies. Approximately every six months, A...~nd Kunde with the 
assistance of Raymond Greuel prepa~ed a percentage distribution 
sheet which showed the percentage of the weekly salary of each 
employee that was to, be allocated to the various companies.. However, 
the actual distnbution was done on a weekly basis.. During th~ last 
seven months of 1972, 'lD did not perform any services for any other 
companies than tbose listed above .. 
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7. RJD was .a lessor of equipment to the aforementioned 
carriers. Its stock was owned by John Doudell.. Its officers were 
as follows: Raleigh Doudell, president; .1o'bn Doudell, vice president 
and treasurer; and P..aymond Doudell, secre~ry .. 

8. DSS servieed and maintained the equipment of the afore
mentioned carriers. Its officers were as follows: Armand Kunde, 
president; Itobert Gaffney, vice president; and Raymond Kunde, 
secretary-treasurer. !he officers were also the owners and direetors. 

9. PS was .a. partnership owned by John Doudell and Armand 
Kunde. It sold petroletlm produets to the above carriers and their 
subbaulers. 

10.. ~c was a manufacturer of dog food~ Its stock W3S owned 
100 percent by John Doudell who was the recipient of the business 
from the estate of his deceased wife. The business was sold at the 
end of 1973. 

11. 'I'be following tabulation shows the relationship of the 
o'Wners .and officers of the above ten companies to John Doudel1: 

Paul Doudell, brother 
Raleigh Doudell) brother (deceased) 
Margaret Kunde, sister (deceased) 
Armand Kunde) nephew (1) 
Raymond Kunde, nephew (1) 
G. Lamy, former brother-in-law 
F. 3. Lutz, no relationship 
Jobn Cumrl.ngham, no relationship 
Robert Gaffney, no relationship 

(1) Brothers 
Staff Evidence and Position 

A staff representative testified that he had c~ducted a 
prior in~es~igation of the operation of D!C during latter 1972 and 
early Ja'nuary 1973 (see Investig3tion on Doudell Trucking Co .. , lne" l 

Decision No. 85880 dated June 2, 1976 in Case No.. 9580); that during 
this earlier investigation,. he discovered that there were certain 
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apparent relationships exis'ting between DTC and SJST and certain o'taer 
companies; and. that as .a result of this information, he cOtlll:llenced the 

inves'tigation herein in mid-January 1973 which covered the perio<:l from 

late 3un~ thrOUgl4 the end of 1972. 
The representative asserted that his investiga'tion disclosed 

the existence of common offices, operation, managemen't" cont%ol" 
ownership, officers, personnel, and equipment in varying degrees 
between DTC, SJST, and the other alleged affil:t.a ted companies. He 
described the background and functions of each of the ten companies 

he reviewed and pointed OU't the family relationship between John 
Doudell and Raymond and A%ma.nd Kunde and their ownership interests 
and poSitions in the various companies. 

The representative stated that S3ST's office was located 
at 190 North 30th Sereet, San Jose; that San Jose Steel also bad its 
facilities a~ this location; that SJST's office w~s a one-room, 
corruga.ted metal s trcic:ture attached to San Jose Steel f s building; 
that there were several desks and other office fixtures and a tele
phone in the room; that other than Frank canepa who performed 
dispatching duties for SJST, there were no other employees regularly 
at this office; that other than dispaeehing, SJST did not, in his 
opinion, conduct business here; and that SJST parked trailers in a 
10 t across the s tree t from this loea 1:1on. He tes tified l:b.a. t IY.rC' s 
headquarters was loca'ted at 545 Queens La.ne, San Jose; that in 
addition to other terminal structures at this location, there were 
two adjoining one-story buildings that were used for offices; ~;gt 
part of one 'Was used by Tn, and the remainder of the space was used 
by DTC; that except for SJST, Me, and PP, the other seven a.lleged 
affiliated companies had their headquarters at this address. He 
stated that he reviewed the recoras of Me, !KWY, Tn, RJ'D, and DSS 
a't this location, and that he reviewed the records of SJS'X in the 
conference room, in the building of San Jose Steel adjacent: to SJS'l" s 
offiee. 
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The representative testified that he observed bank deposit 
slips) dispatch sheets, and other records of SJST at T.D'$ and ot~~r$ 
offices at DTC's headquarters. He asserted that most of the alleged 
affiliated companies banked at Branch No. 684 of the United California 
Bank in San Jose; that except for DTC and ~ whieh had a joint 
account) the others all bad separate accounts; and 'that n<wY was 
merged into D'I'C on February l, 1974.. The witness testified that S.JST 
had an agreement with 'ID to have it do its billing and other accounting 
work and paid it $660 a month for this service; that SJST,. RJD, FP, 
and PS all used P.O. Box 532, San .]ose,for their :mail; that several 
of the SJST freight bills he reviewed had Dl'C hand tags attached to 
them, and in each instance, the origin shown on the hand tag was one 
of DIe's California terminals which were loc:.ated at San Jose, Richa:to:ld, 
Los Angeles,. and Fontana; that SJS'! used 'Chese t:erminals whenever 
necessary and did not pay Dl'C for this; tMt both D'XC and SJST 'h.a.d the 
same telephone number in Los Angeles; that S.JST used DTC's telephone 
leaseline and teletype between San Jose and Los Angeles and was 

billed by DTC for this service; that SJST issued checks for repairs 
of its equipment to DSS and T"'.tIn; and that many similar busi:aess 
forms were,used interchangeably between the various companies. 

The representative testified that the various alleged 
affiliated companies operated along functional lin.es with the s.a:ne 
employees and not as separate entities and ~t they interchanged 
equipment. He stated that be developed information regarding common 
employees from distribution sheets and payroll and other records of 
'I'D and from information furnished to him by 301m Doudell~ Armand 
Kunde, and &aymond Kunde and that he developed inforxtation regardil'lg 
equipment from Dep.:lrtmen~ of Motor Vehicles records ~urnished • 
to him by the Commission's Systems & Procedures Branch,. a trailer 
inventory for the various .comp.an:l es furnished to him by Armand Xt.nlde, 
m.onthly invoices fr~ RJ1) and m1Y to SJST for trailer rentals, 
dispatch sheets of DTC and SJST, and other records of the various 
companies and from pe'rSOMl obcerva t::i.ons. 
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Following is 3 summary of the evidence presented by the 
representative regarding common employees: r..aymond KuncIe, the 
president and owner of SJST and the secretary-treasurer of 'l'l), spent 
most of his time in the Los Angeles area where he performed some 
solicitation services for DTe and signed checks for it when no DTe 
officer was present; he received money advances from DTC for ~penses 
for these services; he had other business interests outside SJST; 
for the year ending Jane 30> 1972, SJST was paid $300 per month by 
DTC for management advice and consultation services; and although 
all of his pay was allocated to SJST during 1972, 25 percent of it 
was charged to DTe in 1973 purportedly because of a decline in 
SJST's business _ Anlland Kunde, the president and half OW'!J.& of TO, 
vice president and general manager of D'IC,. owner of D'I'L,. .and 
president of DSS, had the ultimate responsibility for establishing 
rates paid to subhaulers by SJST and DTC and various other 
administrative duties for these two carriers and other alleged 
affiliated companie~; by a resolution of the board of directors of 
SJS! noted in its corporate minutes of Y~ch 31, 1967~ its president 
was authorized to engage R~nd Kunde as an independent contractor 
for soliciting, priCing, and rating at a fee of $9,.600 per year; he 
was paid $9,000 by SJST's Check No. 9~70 dated June 20, 1972 for 
these services for the fiscal year ended April 30~ 1970; and althoug~ 
he continues to ?erform services for SJST,. he has reeeived no 
additional payment from it for this oth~r than some reimbursement 
for expenses. Gerard Lamy,. the brother-in-la~1 of John Doudell and 
owner of PP, was in charge of safety and the insurance supcrvl.sor for 
all of the alleged affiliated carriers, and lO's distribution sheets 
allocated only 10 percent of his time to his 0'Wrl company_ Raymond 
Greuel was the office manager of DTC and various other companies; he 
signed the quarterly reports of SJST as its office manager; and he 
had bank de?osit slips of DIe,. SJST, and various other affiliated 
companies in his possession. John CunnSngham, a SO-year employee of 
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DTC, was the fleet superintendent and responsible for maintenance 
for the various alleged affiliated carrier en'l:ities, and 1'D allocated 
his time and pay between them, with most alloeated to DTC. P..ichArd 
Mortensen was a salesmn and job superinte:c.den.t for D'XC; he also 
perfo:r:med similar duties for SJST and DTL; and his tlme and pay was 
allocated by m between the various companies. Ronald Williams 
was the chief dispatcher :Eo: D'!C; he had dispatch sheets of SJST in 
his possession; and he signed some subhaul agreements for SJST .. 
Frank Canepa performed dispatching duties for both SJST and DIC. 
James C'hapman was the head of the rete department of DIe; he 3150 

?erformcd rating services for SJS! on an hourly contract basis; and 
during the investigation, he produced various SJS~ records for the 
representative. Various other employees also performed duties for 
some or all of the alleged affiliated companies .. 

Following is a summary of the eV'idence presented by 'the 

representative regarding equipment: SJST leased 12 specifically 
designated trailers from RJD at $95 aach per month. It also leased 
16 trailers from 'X!<t-r4 at $150 each per month, "'11bich were not 
specifically designated and were interchangeable with other 
trailers. The leases were not in ~~iting and were loose agreements. 
SJST also occasiona~ly rented trailers from several outside leasing 
companies but avoided this additi~l expense if possible. Trailers 
with DIe's color and name on them were ?arked in the lot leased by 

SJST across from its office ~t San Jose Steel's plant_ SJST used 
more trailers than it was invoiced for and paid no additio~l eharge 
for t:bem. '!'his was one of the advantages of the fa:nily rel~tionship 
between the uncle .and nephews.. During the fow:th quarter of 1972, 3S 
of the trailers, each of which had its own identifieation nTJmber, 
used by DIe out of its Los Angeles tem.inal were also used by SJS'I 
out of' San Jose.. Flatbed trailers were used by SJST for the J:EC 
hauls, and this was a bac:kheul for steel shipments from Los Angeles. 
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For the transpor~tion for A!C and tha other four respondent shippers 
which is st:.mc:Iarized in the staff rate Exhibits 14 tJ::~ough 18, SJST 
uced more t.~:zn 185 di:ff~rent tr.:lilcrs, and of these, 72 we~e o~mcd 

i:y DTC, 29 we~e owned by ~, 29 't'l<=~e o~mcd bY' nGrL, o~c ~;3'; owned 
by nn., four were O"'w'ned by SJST, and the ownership of the remainder 
could not be identified. During the last three months of 1972, SJSl' 
used a total of 160 different trailers, and of these, 22 wes ~e 
greatest number used On any o~e day, two was the least numbe= used 
on anyone day, and ~ average used per day was 8 .. 4. When a company 
leQses trailers, the lease generally covers specific trailers, and it 
i~ not normal to freely substitute trailers. 

The representative testified that DTC and SJSl' each 
e:eclusively used trailers 't·,hich it owned or leased and tractors 
furnished by independent oT~er-opcrators for the transportation they 
pcrfomcd; that the o~mer-operators that ~iere regularly employed by 
them were those who had purchased their tractors £ro:::l one of the 
alleged affiliated companies; that when DTC or Dn. subhauled for 
SJST, the o'tm.~r-o,erator was in effect a sub-subbauler; and. that 

many of the same subbaulers ~1ere used by both DTC and SJ'ST during the 
third and fourtl"l quarters of lS72, and sOQe of these ~;ere also used 
by DTL. He stated that a mas=er insurance policy was issued to Dl'C 
by the Insurance Co .. of North America, Policy No. SMrl0951, .;:.nd that 

it included in its coverage many of the owner-operators and ~lso 
SJ'S'!, Dn., TKWY, ArrrIand Kt.mcc, and Ger.erd ~/, among ot:hers.. ':his 
was corroborated by a staff Tr3DSportatio~ Analyst III who is the 
custodian of the insurance records for the Commission .. 

The representativ~ asserted that during his investigation, 
there was a lack of cooperation at times by SJST and certain of t~e 
other ali.eged affiliated companies.. In this regard, he stated that 
he was not allowed to review the records of RJD, !D, and DSS, none 
of which held operating authority from the Commission, until after a 
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demand letter had been issued by the Commission and seve:al meetings 
were held regarding this; that he had to giv~ 'Written requests to 
Raymond' Kunde for some of the records of SJST; that there were 
frequent delays in obtaining SJST's r~cords and somet~s some were 
miSSing; that only part of SJ'S,!1 s subhaul agreements were given to 
him by Raymond Kunde, and he had to obtain the remainder of them 
from Armand Ku:lde at 'D); that it was only after he bad bee:c. 
advised by his counsel to do so that Raymond Kunde allowed the 
witness to tclte SJST's freight bills to the Commission1 s Oakland 
office to be photocopied; and that he was not allowed to talk to 
SJST r s dispatcher, FranI< canepa, unless Raymond Kunde was present .. 

!he representative testified that he made true and correct 
,photostatic copies of freight billS, subhaul agreements, and related 
documents covering the transportation performed by SJST for ;;pC, 
Bethlehem, Flintkote, Kaiser, and San Jose Steel from. ].ete June 
through the end of 1972, and that the copies are all included in 

Exhibits 4, 5, 6, 7, and S, respectively.. He pointed out that SJST 
engaged other carriers as purported subhaulers to perform the P2C 
transportation for it and that the transportation by SJST for the 
other four respondent shippers was all within the area covered by 
DIe r s highway common carrier operating authority. 

It is the position of the staff that the evidence clearly 
demonstrates that by reason of the com.on ownership of P:PC and D'XC 
by John Doudell, an alter ego relationship existed between the two 

companies; that with the exception of MC, the other nine alleged 
affiliated companies, including DIe and SJST, were all polrt of a 
unified family operation tied together by 'I'D; that for this reason, 
an alter ego relationship existed between DTC and SJ'S'l'; and that: 
because of the alter ego relationships, the purported subhaulcrs 
engaged by SJST to perform the actual transportation of the property 
of .t\PC were in fact acting as prime carriers and should have been 
paid the applicable minimuc. rates for this transportation, and the 
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applicable rates for the transportation in issue performed by SJST 
for the other four respondent sbipp~rs were those named in DIe's 
applicable highway common carrier tariff .. 

A staff rate expert teseified that he took the sets of 
documents in Exhibits 4 through 8, together with the supplemen.1:al 
information testified to by the representative, and formulated 
Exhibits 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 which sUIIllllarize the transport:ation 
performed by SJST for J:FC, Bethlehem, F1intkotc;, I<D.iser, .and S.;m 
Jose Steel, respectively. He stated that in Exhibit 14 (AFC) he 
has shown for each shipment: listed therein the rates and charge 
assessed by SJST, the minimum rates and charge for the transportation, 
the amount paid to the purported subhauler or subbaulers for 
performing the transportation, and the difference bettreen the 
:minimTJrll charge and the amount paid to the purported subhauler or 
subhaulers, and that the total amou:nt less than the applicable 
:mini%l'tlJX!l charges paid to the purported subbaulers for all of the 
shipments was $11,086 .. 46. He pointed out that in the other four 
rate exhibits he bas shown the rates ancl charge assessed by SJS'X, 
the DTC tariff rates and charge,. and 'the resulting alleged ~der
charge for each of the shipments listed therein.. The total of the 
undercharges shown in. Exhibits 15 (Bethlehem),. 16 (Flint!(ote)., 17 
(Kaiser), and 18 (San Jose Steel) are $11,063.71, $903.35, $9,612.50, 
and $7,436.62, respectively, and the total of the undercharges 
shown in the four exhibits is $29,.016.1$, 

In response to sUbpoenas duces tecum issued at the request 
of the s~ff, Raymond Kunde and Anland Kmld.e were called as adverse 
witnesses by the staff to furnish certain corporate min.uecs ~nd 
dispatch sheets of SJST and to v~ify cer~in other records 
which the staff had photocopied. !he counsel representing SJST and 
DTC both argued that pursuant to Section 1795 of ~e Public Utilities 
Code, their clients ,.;ere entitled to immuni ty in connection 'With any 
evidence presented by the witneosscs in response to the subpoenas duces ~/-
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tecum. Staff counsel po~~ted out that the privilege against sclf
incrimination ,was not involved; that in any event, the privilege 
against self-incrimination does not apply to corporations; and that 
the two witnesses were called as representatives of corporations, 
SJST and Tn, and not as individuals. We agree with the statf on 
this point. The law is clear that in such. circumstances no 
privilege exists. 

The staff recommended in its brief that DTC should be 
directed to collect the undercharges shown in its rate Exhibits 15 
(Bethlehem), 16 (Flintkote), 17 (Kaiser), and 18 (San Jose Steel) 
and to pay to the Commission a fine in the amount of such. undercharges 
plus a punitive fine of $2,500, and that SJST should be directed to 
pay the purported subhaulers the amounts shown in Exhibit 14 (AFe) 

and to pay to the Commission a punitive fine in the amount of $2,500. 
Re spondents 

The district transportation manager of Bethlehem testified 
as £ollo·Hs: In arranging for the transportation summarized in 
Exhibit 15, Bethlehem dealt exclusively with SJST. The shipments 
were loaded on equipment furnished by that carrier. At no time did 
Bethlehem have any dealing, with DTC i..", con."'lection with these shipments .. 
Bethlehem was unaware of any possible connection whatsoever between 
SJST and DTC and was of th~ opinion that ta~y were two separate 
entities. Although Bethlehem has used DTC for other transportation, 
it did not use it for the transportation ~~ issue because DTC did not 
publish rail alternative rates between the points involved. SJST 
is a permit carrier and could and did apply rail alternative rates. 
Had Bethlehem been aware of any possible problem in the relationship 
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between SJST and D'IC, it could have used any number of other pemit 
carriers who would have applied the same rates assessed by SJ'S'r .. 
Bceh1chem relied. upo'o. the pennit issued by the Commission.. In the 
circlZllStances) it would be unconscionable for the Commission to 

require ehe assessment of any undercharges against Bethlehem, a 
shipper completely innocent of any participation in or knowledge of 
any conduct of SJST which could be possibly violaeive of any law, 
rule) or regulation administered by the Commission .. 

'I'estimony stU:>sUtntially similar to that presented by the 
witness for Bethlehem. was presented by the vice president of San 

Jose Steel rega.rding the transpor:ation for his eompa:.y s!lX.!l1:lmtized in 
Exhibit 18.. He also asserted that at: no time did his company have 
any knowledge of s:ny questionable relationsr..ip between SJST ~ Me 
and that it would be unjust to require his company to pay any under
charges. 

Armand Kunde, the vice president and general manager of I>l'C 
and the president of 'Jli, presented the following evidence: He co
manages and runs the oper.ations of D!C in California, Arizona, .."nd 
part of Nevada. Although DTC does not have operating ;r:i'.ghts of its 
own into Arizona, it serves the state through an interline agreement 
with Associated Freight Lines.. As sbown in the 1972 Armua1 R.eport of 
D'!C, it controlled Wry and RJI) and no other carriers at that time .. 

Recently mn was merged into DIC) and R.JD was merged into DSS. 
MC is out of business.. By Decision No.. 83583 dated October 16, 1974 
in Application No.. 55162, Doudell Enterprises, a corporation, was 
authorized to acquire the outstanding capital stock of D!C and DSS .. 
He holds 49 p'2rcent of the common stock of Doudell Enterprises) :lnd 
John Doudell holds th~ remaining 51 percent.. John Doudell is the 
president of Doudell En~erprises, he is the vice president and 
secretary-treasurer, end Jay Margulies is the assistcmt secretary .. 
Dn., which primarily hauls petroleum products in bulk, was 
incorporated approximately two ye.1rs, ~go, and he was the sole owner 
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before incorporation and now O'WZlS 100 percent of the stock. PS ~ a 
partnership of John Doudell and himself engaged in buying and selling 
petroleum products, has not been in business since December 31, 1974 .. 
During 1972, 1973, and 1974, DTC had the same directors who were also 
its officers,. and they were John Doudell,. president, himself,. vice 
l?resident and Paul Doudell, secretary-treasurcr. During this same 
period, 'ID also had 1:he same directors ... .m.o were its officers,. .:md they 

-were himself, president, Paul DO'-ldell, vice president, and Raymond 
Kunde, secretary-treasurer, and the stock of TD was ownee one-balf 
by himself and one-half by Raleigh Doudell, who is now deceased. 'ID 

was formed as a partnership around mid-1967 between himself and 
Raleigh Doudell, axld it was illcorpora1:ed in 1968.. '!D ptlrci:la!;ed a 
Burroughs computer which Dl'C was not interested in doing on its own. 
TO's costs 'Were allocated to the various companies it serviced.. '.the 
investment in l'D has proved to be profitable. His explanation of the: 
operations and functions of T.D was sUbstantially similar to that 
presented by the staff representative. 'ID does not control the 

operations of DTC, SJS!, or any other company it services. He is 
not now and never has been an officer, director, or shareholder of 
SJST. Although he has had discussions ~1ith Raymond Kunde ~d FranI( 
Canepa, he never participated ~ the negotiation of ~ny union contracts 
for SJST or ~ttended any union meetings on its behalf. To his 
knowledge, he never told the staff reprcsentative that he directed, 
supervised, or personally performed any services fer SJST after 1970. 
He did per~orm some service$ for SJST between May lS69' and April 1970 
for which he was paid in 1972; however, anything done for SJS'I' since 
then was by !D snd not by him personally. In the past, Raymond Kunde's 
pay was allocated 100 percent to SJST, but la~er, be~use of oil (lcclii:z.e lr1 
SJS'!' s business, his brother performed solicitation and various other 
services for Dl'C primarily in tb.e Los Angeles area and part of his 
pay was allocated to I>!'C for this. SJST has· never held :my interstate 
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authority 1 and SOXIlC of 1:hc solicitation by Raymond Kunde for DIe was 
for interstate busin~ss. D'XC and SJST compete with each other. He 
has never influenced a shipper as to which of the two companies it 
should do business with.. This determination is made by the shipper. 
D'IC, because of its experience and capability, was the primary carrier 
for San :Jose Steel for inbound shipments of raw materials to its 
plant and for outbound shipments to construction jobs ~hich were 
at substantial distances from the plant. SJST primarily handled 
shipments to loeal job sites for this shipper. San .Jose S1:eel :is 

nt:JW operating on a small seale because of the tight money situation 
and, as a result, DTC is perfor.:ling much less hauling for it n'YW. 

Armand Kunde pre~ted the £oll~~ evidence regarding 
equipment owned or operated by the va.rious companies: As of 
December 31, 1974, D'l'C owned six power units, which were used for 
moving trailers in its terminals only, and 198 trailers; SJST owned 
eight trailers and no power units; DSS owned 47 trailers and 52 power 
units; and DTL O'.med nine trailers and no pO"Ncr units. There have 
been no material changes in the cq~pment owned by these companies 
since then.. In 1972, most of the ectuipment, including that now owned 
by DIe, was owned by 'IIG1Y which was subsequently merged into D'IC.. 'Ihc 

equipment: owned by RlD in 1972 has been owned by DSS since the 
merger of the two companies.. DSS was originally a Di.;:mond Reo truck 
distributor and now is a used 1:ruek dealer only, and it has either 
leased, sold, or has for sale the 52 power units which were owned by 

RJD in 1972. '!'he leases SJS'I' had in 1972 with RJD for 12 trailers 
and with 'rRJ.n for 16 trailers were texminated in mid-1S74 bC:c:Luse 
they were nolongcrneeded due to a sloweo.:·m in SJS1:'s bu~in~oc. 
While the leases were in effect ~ never tlOre than 22 of t:",c trailers 
were used by SJST at one tim.e r There was :z. free int:erc'!:um.ge of one 
trailer for another while the leases were in effect.. This pool 
arr.angeocmt was beneficial to all parties concCQed as) for example, 
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a particular er~ilcr could be used for a D!C load outbound and for a 
return SJST load~ thus elimjnating any deadhead mileage. This resulted 
in lower operfleing cost for the two companies. The ren1:al charges for 
the 28 leased trailers were comparable to or less than those of other 
trailer rental companies. 

Armand Kunde testified that during the period investigated~ 
SJST had union drivers and DTC did not, and because of this ~ SJST 
got certain jobs which required tmion drivers; that D'XC disposed of .all 
of its power equipment in 1967; that it had union drivers at that t~; 
that in 1972, DTC used in excess of 100 subhaulers, some: of whom also 
worked for SJST as well as o1:her carriers; that the selection of 
subbaulcrs for SJST was not his job but was the responsibility of 
Raymond Kunde; that SJS'I' and D'!C both bad termiD.als in San .Jose which 
the suonaulers used interchangeably for their convenience for dropping 
and parI<ing trailers; that DIe had leased teletype and telephone 
service between its term.inals which was used by SJST, and SJST was 
charged for this by 'II); tb.a1: neither DTC nor SJST had ::;my control over 
the other in any respect7 including the sale of fuel and ehe use of 
trailers; that the trailer pools were conveniently loca:ed at both 
companies t termiIlals and were available for use by either company or 
their subhaulers; that the originals 0:: SJST's records at 545 Queens 
Lane belonged to it and the dupliea1:es belonged to TD; and that nt:J 

dispatching for SJST was ever done at 545 Queens Lane. 
A:rma.nd Kunde asserted that he was cooperative with the staff 

represeneative during the investigation; that at the outset of the 
lnvestigation, there was some queseion about whether the. staff had 
authority to review the records of any companies which were not under 
the Co:rzmission' s jurisdiction; tb.a1: after a meeting 'With various staff 
persotmel regarding this 7 all information under his jurisdiction 
relating 1:0 the non-regulated entities was made available 1:0 the staff 
investigator; and that because he felt some words were being put into 
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his mouth by the staff representative, he had the meeting on March 15, 
1974 with the staff investigator and another staff ~mber repo~ed, 
and a transcript of this meeting is included in Exhibit No.. 22 .. 

Raymond Kunde, the president and sole owner of SJST, 
testified as follows: Initially, upon the advice of an attorney not 
involved in this proceeding, he did not make available certain 
documents which the staff investigator bad requested.. However, after 
a meeting with various staff members and another attorney, he then 
made all doclDents except' certain tax returns available for review 
by the staff .. ' He has had considerable experience in most phases of 
the trucking industry and bas also operated various other businesses. 
In 1972, he purchased equipment from San Jose Steel and commenced 
operating SJST.. !he permit of SJS'l' was initially limited in sco?e 
but was later broadened several times.. !he only time Armand Kunde 
was employed by SJST pursuant to the SJST resolution of March 31, 1967 
was, as state.d by his brother, from July 1969 through June 1970, the 
services performed consisted primarily of advice and consultation 
regarding the availability of business and what o·perations would be 
most profitable, and his brother was paid a total of ~9,OOO for this 
in 1972. Subsequent to this, Armand Kunde was never personally 
engaged to perform any services for SJST. Until last year, he 
maintained a home in San Jose. Presently) his legal rcsiclence is' 
in Rio Del Mar and he maintains .an apartment in Long Beach. During 
the period covered by the staff review in 1972, he spent approx.Ima.tely 
60 percent of his titlle in northern California .and the remaining 
40 percent in southern California.. He would go where he felt his 
presence was necessary and had no particular time schedule at ei1:her 
location. During 1972, he did maint:.a.:i.n au ap.artrnent in the Los 
Angeles area. SJST's office in San Jose was a small, one-room 
bu11dfng approximately 15 feet by lS feet on the premises of ~ ~ose 
Steel. It was rented from San Jose Steel together with a parking 
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are~ approximately 125 feet by 125 feet for equipmPn~ at a rental of 
$500 per month. SJST MS terminated its arrangement with San Jose 
Steel and no longer has an office or yard here. Bcc.'3use of the 
inadequacy of the office, the meetings with the staff represeneative 
during the investigation were held in the conference room of San 
.Jose Steel .. 

The following evidence was l?resented by Raymond Kunde: SJST 

engaged 'ID to perform i:s 'bookkeeping, accounting, billing, and other 
clerical duties.. Prior thereto, SJST had a f'ull-timc bookkeeper a.nd 
outside auditor. SJST had considered two other sources for performing 
its clerical duties before choosing TO which was the only c~8ny 

that was equipped to perform all of the services it required. After 
'!D wa.s ret~ined7 Frank Canepa, the dispatcher 7 and himself were the 
only two fulltfme employees of SJST. TO furnished part-time clerical 
and other personnel as needed. Payments by customers to SJST were 
deposited by 'ID in SJST's bank account. The only che:c:CS issued by 

!D for SJST were for paymen~s to stibbaulers and for payroll. SJST 
re:i.mbursed 'I'D for this.. Checks for all other purposes 7 including 
insurance prem.iums, were prepared and issued directly by SJST _ His 
position as a director and vice president of T.D was strictly honorary, 
he bas never received any money or salary for this, and he has had 
no duties in connection therewith.. He knew three busix:ess people' in 
the Los Angeles ~rea 'Who had inte:3tate freight froc. .md to the Los 
Angeles harbor and was able to line up a substantial .amount of this 

, ' 

freight for DTC.. He,'also assisted in the acquisition of a valuable 
piece of terminal land in Los Angeles for DIe and worked out a lease 
for its former terminal. Originally he was reimbursed for his expenses 
in connection with these activlties by SJST.. However, after a time, 
he realized tbs:: DIe' was obtainitlg a substantial benefit from his 
efforts, and DIC agreed to pay SJST $ZOO per mout::'l for his expense 
and time. He did not receive any direct payment fro~ DIC until the 
middle of 1974. 
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Raymond Kunde testified as follows regarding the equipment 
operated by SJST during the latter part of 1972: S.1ST owned some 
dollies and 35-£00t trailers .and had no operable power equipment.. By 
oral agreements) it rented 16 trailers from 'XI<WY .:md 12 trailers from 
R.JD. It was understood that it was paying for a total of 28 trailers 
and could use any trailers as long as it did not use over 28 per day. 
It paid for the 28 trailers even if it used less. The majority of the 
trailers utilized by SJST bad the '!lame DTC on them, and the remaiDder 
had SJST or other names on them. All owner-operator power units used 
were placarded with the name SJST. It is not unusual for a tractor 
to pull a trailer with the name of another company on it. 

Raymond Kunde further testified as follows: In the past7 
he held a 5 percent fntcrest in DSS which he sold in 1973 for $1,200. 
SJST paid DTC for the use of its leaseline and teletype between San 
Jose and the Los Angeles .a.rea. SJST was allowed to park its trailers 
at DIe's terminals overnight, but it had no personnel there.. He 
personally solicited Vern Crider, the plant manager of ~C, and 
obtained its business for S.1ST and had this account until KFC sold out 
and closed in 1973 or 1974. His agreement .....-.ith KE'C was to charge 
applicable min~ rates which SJST did. SJST's revenues have now 

substantially declined due to the loss of its major accounts. The 
revenue is now down to about $2,000 per month, and it is probable that 
the business will be discontinued if new accounts axoc not obt:<:.ined. 
D'!C has never, through its officers or othe4Wise, in any ma:oner 
whatsoever controlled or directed the opera::l.ons of SSST.. L:tkmsc, 
SJST bas never in any matlller whatsoever controlled 4)TC.. While he 
has tall (cd to John Doudell, his uncle, and .Armand Kur..de, his brother, 
and received advice from the:n, he 't>7as never u::der any oblig.'ltion to 
follow their suggestions and usually die not.. He Olnd no ~c e.lse was 
responsible for setting the policy fa: SJST. He made all decisions as 
to the kinds of freight SJST would handle and the geographical area. 
in which it would operate.. As to r4tes charged custor:lers, 'these were 
prescribed by the State of California .. 
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SJS! and DTC presented no rate evidence and did not dispute 
the computations in the staff rate exhibits. However, it is their 
position that there were no alter ego relationships, and for this 
reason, there were no wderpayments to other carriers or undercharges. 

SJS'X and D'XC in their joint brief urge that the Commiss:ton 

find that there was no alter ego relationship between. the two carriers; 
that the carriers engaged by SJST to transport the property of Me 
were in fact subhaulers and not prime carriers; and that the shipper 
respondents paid the applicable rates to SJST for the transportation 
perfor.med for~. 
Discussion 

!'here is no controversy in the. evidence regarding the 
existence of an 09.1 ter ego relationship between DTC and MC during the 
period covered by the staff investigation. This bas been clearly 
established, and no further discussion of this issue is necessary. 

The record also established that an alter ego relationship 
existed between Dl'C and SJST during the time period in 1972 involved 
herein.. !he evidence and argtmlent presented by the staff on this 
iSsue is persuasive. Genera.lly, the elements considered in determining 

'Whether an alter ego relationship exists are common o~rslti.p, 
management, control, and operation. However, there are no rigid 
formulas or tests for determining whether this relationship does or 

d,:>es not exist. (See Mc!.ou~hlin v 1.. Bloom Sons Co.; Inc .. (1$62) 
21;)6 C.A.2d 848 and Stark v Coker (1942) 20 C 2d 839 .. ) 

According to the evidence, there was no direct common 
ownership of SJ'ST by D!C, John Doudell oi'."ned 100 percent ' /' 
of the stock of D'IC~and Raymond Kunde owned lOO percent of the stock 
of SJST. However, the lack of co::mon owner$hip by and of itself is 
not sufficient to establish t~t an al~er ego relationship docs not 
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in fact exist.. In this regard 7 the sole shareholder of SJST w~s 
related by blood to the sole shareholder of DTC. rus family 
relationship certainly shows a common interest. (Investigation of 
DiSalvo Trucking Co .. y at a1 .. (1966) 66 CPUC 559 .. ) '!his is further 
accentuated by the fact that' John Doudell had no children of his own. 

With respect to management and control, this was 

accomplished mainly 1:h:rough TD.. Armand Kunde was a director, the 
vice president, and the general t:a:aager of D'IC, and be was also a 
director, the president, and a one-half o'tmC'r of TD.. Prior to the 
time period in issue, Armand Kunde had been engaged by SJST ~o perform 
certain management functions for it.. During the period. inveseiggted 
herein, various ::nanagcment functions were performed by Armand Kunde 

in his capacity as president of !D for SJST. While both Armand KunCe 
and Raymond Kunde attempted to differentiate between services which 
were performed by ,Armand Kunde as an individtJal for SJS! in 1970 and 
those performed by the same individual for the same cartier in 1972 in 
his capacity as president of TO, this is in effect a distinction 
without a difference. They also attempted to minlmize the role of 
'ID in -ehe control and management of SJST.. HO'Wever, the weight of 
the evidence is to the contrary.. As pointed out in the staff brief, 
though John Doudell, the owner of D'l'C, did not serve as .an officer 
or director of SJS!, the control over SJS'! exercised by Axmand Kunde, 
his nephew, and the general mIlager of D'!C, through the medium of lD, 
was actual, and also Raymond Kunde his other nephew, served as an, 

officer and direct~r of TO, which exercised control over DIC. 
Regarding the Cotm:llOU operation of D'IC and SJST, the ev1dence 

shows a substantial existence of this.. Tne leases SJS'! had ,.Ai=h T!<lfi 
and R. .. ;" were oral and ~1ere) as the staf~ as~crted, V'ery loose 
arrangements. Both lessors were o~m.ed 100 percent by John Doudell 
and were under common control with DTC. rae trailers usedt.lllcler this 
arrangement by SJST were drawn from a common pool, and a subst:ant:Lal 
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number of the trailers in the pool were Ow.ed by DTe.. Dispatching 
of the trailers was in many instances coo:dinated SO that a 
partieular ~ailer was used to transport a load for either DIe or 
SJST in one direction and :f.%mnediately, or soon thcreafter~ ~ransport 
a load for the other in another di:ection. SJST was authorized to 
use any of DIe's t~l facilities for parking equipmen: and no 
charge was made for this. Also~ there were instances where DTe 

aQployees signed SJST sUbhaul agreements. Many of the same employees 
were used by both carriers, and their pay was apportioned between 'the 
two companies by 'I'D. Furthermore, Raymond Kunde did perform certain 
services for DIe in the los Angeles area. Both D!C and SJST aae the 
same telephone number in Los .Angeles. In the light of this 3.:J.d othe: 
evidence presented by the staff, to state that DTe and SJST we!rC! 

separate competing companies, as asserted by the Kundes, is nonsense. 
By ca:refully siftin,z tbrough the purposes and functiO""'....s of the 
various carrier arid non-carrier companies herein which were owned, 
managed, or controlled by 30hn Doudell, Armand Kunde, and/or Raymond 

K1.1Ilde, it is obvious that they were operated one in conjunction with 
the other and that a suffieient degree of common interest, control, 
management) and operation has been shown to establish tMt an alter 
ego relationship did in fact exist beeween D!C and SJST. 

Having determined that an alter ego relationship existed 
between DTC .and SJST, on the one hand, and between D'IC and P;PC" on the 
other hand, it follows that the other carriers engaged as ostensible 
sUbhaulers by SJST to transport the property of AFC were in fact 
prime carriers and should have been paid the applicable minimum rates 
for this transportation.. In the cireumstatlCes, the other carriers 
should have received the applicable minimum charges shown in the 

staff's Exhibit 14 for the transportation they pcrfo%'med. However, 
one of these carriers was DTL, to which the alter ego relationship 
also extended by virtue of its ownership by Armand Kunde. Therefore, 
the carriers engaged by DTL in this instance should have received. the 
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applicable m~n~ charges for the aetu~ tr~~zportati¢n performed by 

them as rene c'ted 1."1 Parts 9 and lO of Exhibit 1.1... 
Wo agre~ that the ctarf io technically correct L"l ito 

assertion that bec~use of the alter ego relationshi? be~Acen DTC and 
SJST, any transportation performed for shippers by SJST within the 
area covered by DTC's certificated ~uthority was sUbject to the rates 
provided in DIC's ap~lieablc co:r.:mon carrier tariff for such 
transportation. However) we are of the opir:.ion that this general 

rule should not be applied to the transportation which SJS'!' performed 
for Bethlehem, Flint!<ote, Kaiser, and San Jose Steel and which is 
sUl:OlllZl.rized in the staff's Exhibits 15 through 13. As pointed out 
by the witnesses for Bethlehem and San Jose Steel, their dealings 
with SJST were at arc's length, they had no knowledge of any possible 
alter ego relationshi? between the two carriers~ they could have 
obtained the same rates assessed by SJST from any other permitted 
carrier ~ and, for this reason, they obtained no economic benefit 
by using SJST.. Although Flintkote and I<Jliser did not make appearances, 
it can reasonably be presumed that their positions would be the s~ 
as that expressed by Bethlehec and San Jose Steel had they appeared. 
Where special circumstances have been shown to exist and to avoid 
inequitable and unjust results ~ the Co:::c:nission may, pursus.nt to 
Section 494 of the Public Utilities Code, dispense with the 
requirem.ent that undercharges be coll~eted.. (In". of Oil Fields 
Trucking Co .. ;: et a: .. , Decision No.. 85355 dated January 20, 1976 in 
case No. 9785, unreported .. ) Because of the special circumstances 
surrounding the transportation st.:c:::ll:Carized in Exhibits lS (Bethlehem), 
16 (Flintkotc) 17 (Kaiser), and 18 (San Jose Stcel)~ it would be 
~just to the shippers involved to require SJST to collect the 
undercharges shown in the four exhibits. 
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The final matters for our consideration are the penalties, 
if any, that should be imposed on DTC and SJST. Vie are of the opinion 
that a punitive fine in the amount of $2,500 should be imposed on 
DTC and that a punitive fine in the amount of $2,500 should be 
imposed on SJST. We will also require SJST to pay the other carriers 
it engaged to transport the shipments for AFC summarized in Exhibit 
14 the difference between the amounts paid the other carriers and the 
applicable minimum charges for such tr~~sportation. The specific 
amounts due the other carriers are set forth in Appendix A hereof .. 
In the event SJST, is unable ,to comply with the directive to pay such 
other carriers the amounts due them, we will direct that the payments 
be made by DTC, its alter ego. 
Findin~s 

In addition to the above 11 findings, we further find that 
the follOwing facts existed during the period from late June through 
the end of 1972: 

12. SJST had been served with all applicable minimum rate 
tariffs, distance tables, and exception ratings tariffs. 

1;. DTC had all applicable highway common carrier tariffs. 
14. John Doudell, the sole owner of DTC, and Raymond Kunde, 

the sole owner of SJST, are related by blood. There was a common use 
of terminals, equipment, personnel, and communication facilities by 
DTC and SJST. TD exercised effective management and control of both 
companies. Raymond Kunde was an officer and director of TD. Arrland 
Kunde was a one-half owner, officer, and director of TD a.~d a.."l. 
officer and director of DTC. A sufficient degree of common 
management, control, operation, and interest eXisted between DTC 
and SJST to establish an alter ego relationship between the two. 
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15. An alter ego relationship existed between KEC .and D'l'C by 
reason of the coxmnon ownership 1 management, and control of both 
companies by John Doudell. 

16. !he minimum rates and charges in Exhibit 14 (KFC), the MC 
high'C<lay common carrier rates and charges in Exhibits 15 (:Bethlehem), 
l6 (Flintkote), 17 (Kaiser), and IS (San Jose Steel)" and the 
resulting undercharges in the five exhibits computed by the staff 
are correct. 

17. MC engaged S.1ST to l?erform the transportation st.lXllmarized 
in EY..hibit 14) 'and SJS'I engaged other carriers as ostensible 
subhaulers to perform the actual transportation and paid the other 
carriers a total of $11,086.46 less than the applicable minimum rates 
for the transportation. 

18. Because of the alter ego relationships referred to in 
Findings 14 and 15, the transportation by SJS! for .APC referred to 
in Finding 17. was not an arm's length transaction. 

19. For the reasons stated in Findings 14, 15, and 18, the 
other carrie~s referred to in Finding 17 were in fact prime carriers 
and should have been. paid the full mimmum rates and charges for 
the transportation for AFe summarized in Exhibit 14. 

20.. Because or the unity c:£ interest, management, and control 
among DTC, SJST, and DTL, when DTL wa.s engaged by S"JST as an 
ostensible subhauler to perform any of the transportation for AFC 
summarized in E~~ibit 14 and L~ turn engaged other carriers as 
ostensible sub-subhaulers to perform the actual tr~~sportation, such 
other carriers were L~ fact prime carriers and should have received 
the full minimum rates for the transportation they peri"ormecL. 
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21. Because of the alter ego relationship between DTC and SJST? 
the applicable rates and charges for all transportation performed by 
SJST within the highway common carrier certificated area of DTC were 
those named in DTC·s applicable common carrier tariff. 

22. The transportation performed by SJST for Bethlehem, 
Flintkote, Kaiser, and San Jose Steel and which is summarized in 

Exhibits 15,. 16, 17, and 1$, respectively, was all within the area. 
encompassed by DTC's highway common carrier certificate. SJST 
assessed and collected minimum and alternative applicatlon rates ~~d 
charges for this transportation which were lower than the lawfully 
prescribed tariff rates and charges ~~ DTC's applicable common carrier 
tariff. The resulting u..."ldercharges for the trAnsportation so:t::narized 

in Exhibits 15 (Bethlehem), 16 (Flintkote), 17 (Kaiser), and 1$ (Sa."l 
Jose Steel) are $11,063.71, $903.35, $9,612.50, and 57,436.62, 
respectively, and the total of the undercharges for the four 
shippers is $29,016.18. 

23. None of the four respondent shippers referred to in 
Finding 22 were aware that an alter ego relationShip existed betwoen 
DTC and SJST. They could have engaged other permitted ca.-riers ~ 
transport the Shipments summarized in Ex..~ibits 15 through 1$ at 
substantially the same rates and charges assessed by SJST for this 
transportation. 
by using SJST. 
fa.ith. 

For this reason, they gained no economic benefit 
It has not been shown that they did not act in good 

24. The Commission has remitted the collection of undercharges 
in the past. Under the special circumstances of this case, the 
Commission should not require the collection of the undercharges 
referred to in Finding 22 for the transport~tion summarized L~ 
Exhibits 15 (Bethlehem), 16 (Flintkote), 17 (Kaiser), and 1$ (Sa.."l 
Jose Steel). 
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25. There is no ~~ity in connection with ~~y evidence 
presented by Armand Kunde ~~d Raymond Kunde in response to the 
subpoenas duces tecum issued at the request of the staff.', 
Conclusions 

1. DTC and SJST violated Sections 453, 494, 532, a.~d 3668 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 

2.. DTC should pay a. fi..""J.e pu:-suant to Section 2100 of the 
Public Utilities Code i.."1 the amount of $2,500. 

3. SJST should pa.y a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of the 
Public Utilities Code in the amount of $2,$00. 

4. SJST s~ould be directed to pay the other carriers engaged 
by it to transport. the shipments for A:FC smmnarized in Ey..hibit 14 the 
specific amounts set forth in Appendix A hereof. 

5. In the event SJST does not, for any reason whatsoever, 
comply with Conclusion 4, DTC should be required, because of the 
alter ego relationship existing between the two, to ~ke the required 
payments to the other carriers. 

The Commission expects that SJST and DTC will proceed 
promptly, diligently, and in good faith to pursue all reasonable 
measures to pay the other carriers the amounts due them shown 1.."1 

Exhibit 14. The staff of the Commission will make a subsequent 
field investigation into such measures.. If there is reason to 
believe that either or both respondents or their attorneys have not 
been diligent, or have not taken all reasonable measures to pay the 
other carriers that which is due them, or have not acted in good 
faith, the Commission will reopen this proceeding for the purpose of 
determining whether further sanc~ions should be imposed against 
either or both respondents. 
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o R D E R ... ~- .... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. Doudell Trucking Co., a corporation, shall pay a fine of 
$2,500 to this Commission pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 
1070 on or before the fortieth eay after the effective date of this 
order. Doudell T.ruck~~g Co. shall pay interest at the rate of 7 
percent per annum on the fine; such interest is to commence upon the 
day the payment of the fine is delinquent. 

2 •. S. J. Steel Transportation, Inc. shall pay a fine of $2,500 
to this Co~ssion pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3774 on 
or before the fortieth day after the effective ~ate of this order. 
S. J. Steel Transportation, Inc. shall pay interest at the rate of 
7 percent per annum on the fine, such interest is to COm::lence upon 
the day the payment of the fL~e is delinquent. 

3. S. J. Steel Transportation, Inc. shall pay to each of the 
carriers listed in Appendix A attached hereto the amount of the 
undercharges shown therein as due such carriers on or before the 
sixtieth day after the effective date of this order and shall 
notify the Commission in writing when the payments have been 
completed. 

4. To the extent that S. J.. Steel Transportation, Inc. does 
not make all of the payments referred to in Ordering Paragraph 3 
within the time period specified therein, it shall im::lediately 
notify the Commission and Doudell Trucking Co. in writing, and 
Doudell Trucking Co. shall pay the unpaid b~lance of the 
aforementioned payments due to the other carriers on or before the 
ninetieth day after the effeetive date of this order and shall 
notify the Commission in writing when the payments have been 
completed. 
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5. S. J. Steel Transportation, Inc. and/or Doudell Trucking 
Co. shall proceed promptly, diligently, and in good faith to pursue 
all reasonable xrxi:asures to pay the other carriers. 

6. Doudell Trucking Co. and S. J. Steel Transportation, Inc. 
shall obey the statutes, regulations, and tariffs governing ~heir 
operations. 

The Executive Director of the Commission is directed to 

make personal service of this order on Doudell Trucking Co. and on 
SOl J. Steel Transportation, Inc. The effective ciate of this order 
as to those two respondents shall be twenty days after cocpletion of 
personal service. The Executive Director is l'ur-eher direc-eed to 

cause service 'by mail of thi~ order 'to be made upon all other 
respondents. The effective date of this oreer, as to those 
respondents, shall be twenty days after the completion of service 

~~. -~ 
Da.ted at S3.n Fx'n.ncisco , California, this :;..,/ !Y' 

day or DEC~MBER , 1971:.. 
_ .... '. '" 

COmmissioners 

Coc=i~~iono~ Robert Bnt1novieb. boing 
noco~::i3:'il:r c.~)::e=t. (1!.<! no't :>~~tic!po.t.o 
1n 'tho di.::po:;i t,1on ot ~!.:; proc()o~.' 
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APPENDIX A 
DIS'l'RIBUTION OF ~dARGES FROM E:<HIBI'l' 14 

!1l.lr~ Freight, Ine. 
Part 1 

7 
J4 
Z) 

C & S TNeking 
Part. 1 

A & M 'l'rueld.ng 
P::lrt 1 

Vild.ng Dol:S:voX"J Service, Inc. 
Part 2-

4. 
5 
6 

l5 $259.09 

Riss Tr£lnSport.:rtion Co. 
Part :3 

Iq'ell Hintz 
PtJ.rt, 6 

7 
II 

RtJy Na.p 'l'rucldllg 
Part 6 

Ro-Zak Tru~ 
P.'lrt 6 

Jerry I.. Grundy 
Pare S 

202.66 

Dia.mond Transport.a.tion Co. 
l?Drt 9 (See P.antlle &1r T.tu~) 

10 (See 1..B 11 i-3m J.. Adams) 

MllrVin &:lm 'l'rueldJ:lg 
Part,·10 

Oral George 
Part lO 

-1-

~.64 
77.ZJ. 

223 .. 89· 
188'.84. 

$436.32 
196.41 
479.89 
102.13 

461.7t; 

$24$.94 
102.5l 
1;7.80 

$633.;$ 

S4-2S 

l50.53 

l,676.50 

:312.74 

58.12 
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16 
l7 
20 
2l 
Z,3 
2S $ 89.:31 

1Z1..00 
29 
:31 

APPENDIX A 

H3ndle-Bar Trucking 
Part 9 C"Diano:lCi T:"llll:iporuJ.tion) 
Part 12 

l1ammoth Freight Lines, Ine. 
Part 13 

WD 11 am,T. ~:1 
PD.rt 10 (D:i~"'ld Tr~portation Co.) 

Ba.se 'rr.or..::port.D.tion, Inc. 
Part 17 

~ Tr:msport 
P3.rt 17 

v. Moore 
~18 

w. H. Burke 4 Co. Inc. 
Part 19 

Monroe Trueld.Ilg 
Part 19 

Sid3lsim:; l'ruelQ.ng 
J?3rt, 20 

25 
29 

Fhil Brock Trucki."'lg 
Part 21 

25 

m.52 
l44-:3l 

366.95 
365.71 
l.42-84 
168.:35 
180.5:3 
18l.98 

21.0.31 
92.62 

197-.50 

S ;0.45 
131.02 

S228.ll 
59.e:t 

187.19 

$2,.420.98 

190 .. 95 

168:79 

180.(J'f 

160 .. 73 

475.17 

, 138.00 




